1. Introduction
===============

Hearing loss is the most common sensory defect in developed countries ([@b1-epj-08-2030]). Hearing impairment in adults is defined as a permanent, unaided hearing threshold level of 25 dB or greater in the better ear ([@b2-epj-08-2030]). In 1995, the World Health Organization estimated that 120 million individuals were living with hearing impairments and that 78 million of them were in third world countries ([@b3-epj-08-2030]). The recent literature has indicated that the number of individuals with hearing impairments is likely to increase and that the age of onset is likely to decrease ([@b4-epj-08-2030]). The world report on disability ([@b5-epj-08-2030]) indicated that 278 million people worldwide have moderate to profound hearing impairments. In 2011, the global prevalence of hearing loss was estimated to be 9.8% in females and 12.2% in males ([@b6-epj-08-2030]). In Egypt, Hamid et al. ([@b7-epj-08-2030]) found that hearing loss in children up to the age of 14 was 13.8% of the 1,600 who were tested. Sensorineural hearing loss results from a defect in the cochlea and/or the auditory division of the vestibulocochlear nerve that causes decreased ability to perceive sounds. Unfortunately, hearing loss caused by such a defect usually is irreversible. The hearing losses tend to be distributed unevenly, and the greater losses seem to be associated with the higher frequencies. There are many possible causes of sensorineural hearing loss, including congenital malformation of the inner ear, viral infections, trauma, intense noise, ototoxic drugs (e.g., cisplatin, salicylates, and loop diuretics), fractures of the temporal bone, meningitis, Meniere's disease, cochlear otosclerosis, presbycusis, and genetic predisposition. These possible causes can have adverse effects alone, in combination, or in association with environmental factors ([@b8-epj-08-2030]).

The heart performs the crucial function of providing a supply of blood to all the parts of the body. Therefore, any dysfunction or abnormality of the heart is likely to affect the entire body ([@b9-epj-08-2030]). These effects include fatigue, reduced mobility in the limbs, and some degree of failure in the functioning of major organs, such as the liver and lungs. There also is evidence of some degree of disruption in the functioning of other organs, such as the auditory system ([@b10-epj-08-2030]). The cochlea are situated in the inner ear and convert sound vibrations into action potentials that are transmitted to the auditory cortex for interpretation. Blood is supplied to the cochlea by the labyrinthine artery, which arises from the meatal loop of the middle cerebral artery or a branch from the basilar artery, which penetrates into the internal acoustic meatus. Both spiral and radial arteries are present within the cochlea ([@b11-epj-08-2030]). The stria vascularis arteries in the cochlea have a large capillary blood flow. A decrease in the blood supply to the cochlea as a result of cardiovascular disease may result in cochlear degeneration and will disrupt the physical and chemical processes in the cochlea ([@b12-epj-08-2030]). This, in turn, may lead to hearing impairment ([@b13-epj-08-2030]). The cochlea are tonotopically organized, as the base of the cochlea identifies and transmits high-frequency stimuli, and the apex of the cochlea do the same for low-frequency stimuli ([@b11-epj-08-2030]). This allows high sensitivity and frequency selectivity in the cochlea. The comparatively limited blood flow to the apex makes it vulnerable to degeneration, which can present as a possible low-frequency sensorineural hearing loss ([@b14-epj-08-2030]). Hearing loss as a result of cochlear hypoxia was confirmed in a recent study ([@b15-epj-08-2030]). This finding was supported by other studies that reported the absence or significantly reduced distortion product otoacoustic emissions following an ischemic injury to the cochlea. Diseases of the myocardium associated with cardiac dysfunction are referred to as cardiomyopathies, and they range from lifelong symptomless forms to major health problems that can include progressive heart failure, arrhythmia, thromboembolism, and sudden cardiac death. Cardiomyopathies are classified based on their morphological characteristics either as hypertrophic cardiomyopathies (HCMs) or dilated cardiomyopathies (DCMs) ([@b16-epj-08-2030]). Typically, HCMs are characterized by left ventricular hypertrophy, diastolic dysfunction, and hypercontractility, and they often are associated with disabling symptoms, arrhythmias, and sudden death. FHC shows both non-allelic and allelic genetic heterogeneity, and non-sarcomeric genes also may be responsible. Non-sarcomeric causes of FHC have not been thoroughly characterized, and they may be associated with distinct phenotypes or combinations of phenotypes ([@b17-epj-08-2030]). DCM is characterized as a disease of the heart muscle that is characterized by ventricular dilatation and impaired heart contraction. This disease is known to be heterogeneous from both clinical and genetic perspectives ([@b18-epj-08-2030]). Several studies have indicated that 25 to 30% of DCM is familial ([@b19-epj-08-2030]). DCM and sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) are prevalent disorders that can occur alone or as components of complex, multi-system syndromes. However, there has been no prior identification of any isolated co-inheritance of these phenotypes ([@b20-epj-08-2030]). Similarly, incidents of hereditary sensorineural hearing loss have a significant degree of non-allelic and allelic genetic heterogeneity, which can be dominant, recessive, X-linked, or mitochondrial. Sensorineural hearing loss that is known to be hereditary is classified based on the mode of inheritance and the presence or absence of clinically-detectable, extra-auditory manifestations, i.e., syndromic deafness or non-syndromic deafness, respectively ([@b17-epj-08-2030]). Therefore, it is important to determine the hearing profiles of patients with dilated and hypertrophic cardiomyopathies.

2. Material and Methods
=======================

2.1. Study design and setting
-----------------------------

The subjects of this case-control study were divided into two groups. Group 1 was the study group, and Group 2 was the control group. Twenty-one patients (age range of 15--55 years) were referred from the Cardiology Clinic to the Audiology Unit at Al Hussein Hospital and divided into two sub-groups. Group 1a had six patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM), and group 1b had 15 patients with dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM). The control group consisted of 15 normal, healthy volunteers. They were selected from the relatives who accompanied the patients.

2.2. Selection criteria (cases)
-------------------------------

### 2.2.1. Inclusion criteria

All patients were chosen according to the tenets of the European Society of Cardiology. These were 1) HCM was defined by a wall thickness ≥15 mm in one or more LV myocardial segments as measured by echocardiogram, 2) DCM was defined by left ventricular (LV) ejection fraction \<45% or fractional shortening \<25% diagnosed by echo cardiogram, and LV end diastolic diameter \>117% of the predicted value corrected for age and body surface area..

### 2.2.2. Exclusion criteria

The exclusion criteria were having a past history of ear problems and the observance of any ear, nose, or throat abnormalities in the clinical examinations.

2.3. Selection criteria (controls)
----------------------------------

The controls were chosen according to the following criteria: matching for age and gender distribution with those for the study group; no history of ear problems, hearing loss, or cardiac problems; normal tympanic membrane as regards color, translucency, cone of light, and mobility on Siegel's examination; pure tone thresholds within the normal range (≤ 25 dB in the 250--8000 HZ range); and normal middle ear functions as shown by immittancemetry.

2.4. Equipment
--------------

The equipment used in this study included Resting conventional Echo Doppler study, two-channel diagnostic audiometer (Interacoustics, model AC40), Immittancemeter (Interacoustics, model AZ26), Otoacoustic Emisson Analyzer Madsen model (Celesta 503), evoked potential audiometer model (Nicolet Compact four), and sound-treated room (locally made) according to the international specifications of sound-treated rooms.

2.5. Methods
------------

### 2.5.1. History, Medical examination, and Laboratory investigation

Full histories were taken for the subjects of the study and the members of the control groups with emphasis on hearing problems, cardiac manifestations and duration of the disease, symptoms of heart failure, irregular beats, and family history of similar conditions and sudden death. The laboratory investigation included complete blood count (CBC), renal function tests, and liver function test.

### 2.5.2. Echocardiographic imaging

Echocardiograms were performed with the patients breathing quietly and lying in the left, lateral position. Four acoustic views (parasternal long axis, parasternal short axis, apical four chamber, and apical two chamber) were obtained to assess the systolic LV function by measuring the end diastolic and end systolic diameters of the left ventricle using M-mode recording under the guidance of 2D Echocardiography according to the recommendation of the American Society of Echocardiography. The end diastole at the onset of QRS complex and the end systole at the point of maximum upward motion of LV posterior wall endocardium. These measurements should be made from leasing edge to leading edge. The M-mode LV dimensions were used to estimate the ventricular volume and the ejection fraction, if desired, most simply by merely cubing the value (D)3 or using the Teicholz Technique and calculating the ejection fraction (EF).

### 2.5.3. Audiological evaluation

The basic audiological evaluations consisted of pure tone audiometry, speech audiometery, Immittancemetry, and Acoustic reflex as follows:

1.  Pure tone audiometry: We determined air conduction hearing threshold levels for octave frequencies between 250--8000 Hz and bone conduction thresholds for frequencies between 500--4000 Hz. The thresholds were taken as the faintest sound that the patients responded to 50% of the time. Masking was used whenever indicated.

2.  Speech audiometery: This evaluation included the speech reception threshold (SRT) using Arabic spondee words ([@b21-epj-08-2030]) and word discrimination scores (WDS) using phonetically-balanced Arabic words ([@b22-epj-08-2030]).

3.  Immittancemetry and Acoustic reflex: In this section, tympanometry was done at various pressures, ranging from +200 to −400 mm H2O, to evaluate the pressure in the middle ear and its compliance. Also, acoustic reflex thresholds were elicited both ipsilaterally and contralaterally using pure tones of 500, 1000, 2000, and4000 Hz.

### 2.5.4. Acoustic distortion product gram recording

Stimulus generation: The stimulus consisted of two equal, pure-tone signals at two different frequencies, i.e., f1 and f2 (f1 \< f2), that were generated simultaneously by the equipment with an f2/f1 ratio of 1.22. The two primaries was chosen so that their geometric mean was at the same test frequency used to obtain hearing thresholds and at a primary level of 70 dB SPL. The two signals were conducted separately in two transducers and, then, by silicon rubber tube to the probe housing. The two signals were conducted entirely independently and then acoustically mixed only in the external ear canal.

2.6. Statistical Analysis
-------------------------

The following statistical tests and parameters were used: mean ± standard deviation (SD), the student's t-test, and the chi-squared test.

3. Results
==========

In the study (case) group (group 1), there were 21 patients (group 1a and group 1b). Group 1a included six patients (five males and one female) who had hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Their ages ranged from 34 to 54 (43 ± 8.7). Group 1b (dilated cardiomyopathy) included 15 patients (nine males and six females). Their ages ranged from 15--55 (45.3 ± 15.1). There was no statistically significant difference between the ages of the males and females (p \> 0.05). Both ears of all subjects with cardiomyopathy were evaluated, so the total number of ears was 42. Basic audiologiacl evaluation was done for all subjects included in this study, and the results indicated that all cases had bilateral, type-A tympanograms, reflecting normal middle ear pressure except three ears had type-C tympanograms due to Eustachian tube dysfunction due to common colds. The results of speech audiometry and acoustic reflex testing were consistent with cochlear hearing loss. The affected adults had SNHL that affected frequencies to varying degrees with a variety of audiometric configurations, but the two youngest subjects had SNHL that affected only the low and middle frequencies. In the control group (group 2), there were 15 healthy individuals (seven males and eight females). Their ages ranged from 15 to 55 (41.1 ± 13.4). All controls had normal bilateral peripheral hearing in the frequency range of 250--8000 Hz. They all had bilateral type-A tympanograms. In this study, three patients with HCM had positive family histories of similar conditions, and two of these patients had positive family histories of sudden death. In the group of dilated cardiomyopathy, five patients in the same family had the disease. [Table 1](#t1-epj-08-2030){ref-type="table"} shows the age and gender distribution among the groups that were studied. The pure tone threshold of the study group vs. control groups showed that the means of the hearing thresholds were significantly higher in both ears for all frequencies in patients with cardiomyopathy than in the controls. By the post hoc test, the significant difference was seen between group 1a vs. group 2, group 1b vs. group 2, and group 2 vs. group 1a, group 1b. Twelve of 15 patients with DCM had bilateral SNHL, which ranged from mild to severe and that affected all frequencies, especially the high frequencies, resulting in a down-sloping audiometric configuration. Three patients had normal hearing sensitivity. In this study, six patients (100%) was diagnosed with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, and they also had bilateral mild-to-severe sloping SNHL. The SRTs between the study group and the control group were found to be very-highly significant statistically. By the post hoc test, the significant difference was seen between group 1a vs. group 2, group 1b vs. group 2, and group 2 vs. group 1a, group 1b. Comparing speech discrimination between the control and study group indicated that there were no significant differences between the two groups (p \> 0.05) ([Table 2](#t2-epj-08-2030){ref-type="table"}).

Comparing the amplitude of the DPOAE of the frequencies in the range of 500--8000 Hz by using the Kruskal-Wallis test, we found no significant differences, except at 2000 and 4000 Hz, and, by using multiple Mann-Whitney tests, there was no significant difference between the groups, with the exception that there were significant differences between group 1a vs. group 2, group 1b vs. group 2, group 2 vs. group 1a and group 1b at 2000 Hz. At 4000 Hz, there was a difference between group 1b vs. group 2. DPOAE was present in six ears with mild to moderate SNHL and 30 ears of the control group ([Table 3](#t3-epj-08-2030){ref-type="table"}). Comparing the signal-to-noise ratio of DPOAE by using the Kruskal-Wallis test in the frequency range of 500--8000 Hz indicated that there was no significant difference, except at 500 Hz. By using the post hoc test, there was no significant difference between the groups, except at 500 Hz (group 1a vs. group 2), at 2000 Hz (group 1a vs. group 2), and at 4000 Hz (group 1b vs. group 2) ([Table 4](#t4-epj-08-2030){ref-type="table"}). Comparing the absolute latencies of ABR waves I, III, and V between the control and study groups revealed no significant difference between the two groups in waves I and III, but there was a highly-significant difference in wave V. By using the post hoc test, we found no significant difference between the two groups in waves I, III, and V in group 1a, but there was a significant difference between group 1b vs. group 2 in wave V. The results of ABR measurement showed that 50% in the study group had abnormal latency compared to the control group ([Table 5](#t5-epj-08-2030){ref-type="table"}). Comparing the mean of the inter-peak latencies and wave V of high repetition rate stimulation between the study and control groups indicated that there was no significant difference between the groups in (I--III and III--V), but there was a significant difference in (I--V) and V′ \< 0.05. By the post hoc test, there was a significant difference between group Ib vs. group 2 in I--V. Also, there were significant differences between group 1a vs. group 2, group 1b vs. group 2, and group 2 vs. group 1a and group 1b in V′. Regarding comparing the degree of hearing loss with the duration of the disease, the results of this study did not show any significant difference. Also, no statistically significant difference was present between the duration of disease and the absolute latencies of the ABR waves (correlation co-efficient was weak), and there was no significant difference between the duration of the disease and inter-peak latencies of the ABR waves (correlation co-efficient was weak).

4. Discussion
=============

The brain and other neural tissues (e.g., cochlea) are particularly sensitive to the flow of blood ([@b23-epj-08-2030]). In Africa, hypertension is the most common cause of myocardial disease, and it is followed by cardiomyopathy. For more than 60 years, the classifications of cardiomyopathy have been being revised. Information on structural and functional abnormalities, organ involvement, genetic etiology, and the severity of disease is incorporated in the new MOGE(s) classification system ([@b24-epj-08-2030]). Arbustini et al. ([@b25-epj-08-2030]) presented new notations in the MOGE(s) system to address the five attributes of cardiomyopathies, i.e., (M) the structural and functional abnormality (myopathy), (O) the extent of organ involvement, (G) whether the disease is a genetic or non-genetic condition, (E) the nature of the molecular genetic defect or other etiology, if known, and and (S) the optional inclusion of the stage of heart failure and the degree of effort intolerance (S). We designed the current study to evaluate the hearing profiles of patients with cardiomyopathies. Thirty-six subjects participated in this study, and their age range was 15--55. The study group consisted of 21 patients, 15 with dilated cardiomyopathy and 6 with only the hypertrophic type. The basic audiological evaluations remained the keystone of the audiological diagnosis to define the degree, type, and configuration of hearing loss ([@b26-epj-08-2030]). The configuration of the audiogram may provide information that can be used to determine the cause of SNHL ([@b27-epj-08-2030]). Eighty percent of 15 patients with DCM had bilateral SNHL that ranged from mild to severe, and it affected all frequencies, with the high frequencies being affected the most, resulting in a down-sloping audiometric configuration. Twenty percent (three patients) had normal hearing sensitivity. Word recognition scores were within the expected ranges for the degree of hearing loss. Schonberger et al. ([@b20-epj-08-2030]) reported that many members of two families were affected by sensorineural hearing loss that occurred mostly in early adulthood. Their hearing loss occurred before the appearance of dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM), which usually occurs when people are 40 or older. It was determined that DCM and SNHL were inherited as autosomal dominant and linked to chromosome 6q23 to 24. Schonberger et al. ([@b20-epj-08-2030]) considered a candidate gene to be the gene-encoding epicardin, which is a transcription factor that is expressed in the myocardium and in the cochlea, but they did not identify a specific mutation. In a later study, Schonberger et al. ([@b28-epj-08-2030]) found a deletion in the EYA4 gene, and they found that it occurred in all affected family members but did not occur in any of the 300 control patients. SNHL with DCM could be the result of the mutation of a single protein that has an important biological function in the ears and the heart, which is the case in Jervell and Lange Nielson syndrome. Mutation in the K channel components are known to cause such disorders, and they delay myocellular repolarization in the heart ([@b29-epj-08-2030]). However, in the ear, such mutations prevent the secretion of K into the endolymph, which changes the ionic environment that is necessary for the normal functioning of hair cells ([@b30-epj-08-2030]).

In this study, the six patients who were diagnosed with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy had bilateral-mild sloping SNHL to severe sloping SNHL. In the study of Mohiddin et al. ([@b17-epj-08-2030]), 36 subjects with familial hypertrophic cardiomyopathy were examined, and 17 of them had SNHL. Their hearing loss began early in the post-lingual period during their first 10 years of life, after which there was a gradual, steady progression of the disease. It was found that the test results from speech audiometry and acoustic reflex tests were consistent with cochlear hearing loss. It was evident that there was a history of progressive hearing loss that affected several generations in the family, and this was suggestive of autosomal dominant inheritance ([@b17-epj-08-2030]). The two youngest subjects who had SNHL were affected only at the middle and low frequencies. In contrast, the hearing losses of the adults occurred to varying degrees at various frequencies with several audiometric configurations. Mohiddin et al. ([@b17-epj-08-2030]) also evaluated other family members who had SNHL and found ECG and echocardiographic abnormalities. Bilateral low frequency SNHL, which progressed in severity beginning at about age 10, apical left ventricular hypertrophy, and prolonged QT intervals were the most typical phenotypes. Endolymphatic hydrops also could be proposed on the basis of low frequency SNHL due to defects in fluids in the inner ear. They concluded that a possible cardio auditory syndrome may be associated with a dominant mutation in a gene encoding an unconventional myosin VI. Genetic analysis suggested linkage of this cardio auditory syndrome to a region at 6q13 encompassing the MYO6. More than 400 genetic syndromes that include hearing loss and more than 60 different genetic loci that lead to hearing loss have been identified. Traditionally, these have been categorized as recessive, dominant, or X-linked disorders. Recently, it has become clear that mitochondrial diseases, which comprise another group of genetic diseases, contribute to a large proportion of inherited hearing loss that had been unexplained in the past. Mitochondrial disorders, in addition to strict maternal inheritance, may be inherited in the traditional Mendelian manner. It is also possible that there are sporadic inheritance patterns in which spontaneous DNA mutations occur during oogenesis or early embryogenesis ([@b31-epj-08-2030]). Usually, mitochondrial disorders develop first in tissues that have high metabolic demands, such as nerves and muscles, including the heart muscle. This observation places the complete auditory pathway peripherally from the cochlea and centrally to the brain stem at risk in mitochondrial diseases. This helps to explain the routine findings of hearing loss as part of the initial presentation of mitochondrial disorders ([@b32-epj-08-2030]). Santorelli et al. ([@b33-epj-08-2030]) described maternally-inherited cardiomyopathy and SNHL with mutation in the mitochondrial t RNA gene G8363A. This occurs because tissues with high oxidative metabolism, such as the heart and the cochlea, are particularly vulnerable to impaired mitochondrial function. They concluded that, mitochondrial mutation should be considered in the differential diagnosis, particularly when there is evidence of maternal inheritance. The cochlea have been reported to be the site of functional lesions that lead to hearing loss in mitochondrial diseases. In one type of mitochondrial disease, the stria vascularis was considered to be the principle site of the defects ([@b34-epj-08-2030]).

The results of tympanometry always should be viewed in conjunction with pure tone audiometry. Patients with SNHL usually have normal middle ear function. All cases have bilateral type-A tympanograms reflecting normal middle ear pressure, except that three ears had type-C tympanogram due to the common cold, which caused dysfunctions of the Eustachian tubes. In this study, DPOAEs were done as rapid, objective, and non-invasive audiological procedures to study the cochlear function or (outer hair cell function). Since distortion product otoacoustic emissions provide frequency-specific information based on discrete frequency stimuli, they often are compared to audiometric configurations. In individuals with sensorineural hearing loss, distortion product otoacoustic emissions are often eliminated only for the stimulus frequency regions that coincide with the impaired region ([@b35-epj-08-2030]). DPOAEs were present in 14% (six ears) with mild to moderate SNHL and 100% of the controls (30 ears). The response amplitudes were reduced markedly in the study group when compared with the DPOAE amplitude recorded from the control group, indicating impaired cochlear function in study group. Background noise is significant higher at low frequencies than at high frequencies. In this study, the results of ABR measurements showed that 50% had abnormal latency in the study group compared to the control group. There was a statistically significant difference in the absolute latency of the wave V only. This was because, in high-frequency SNHL, the wave travel downs the basilar membrane until it reaches hair cells that are sufficiently intact to provide a synchronous discharge; hence, there is a delay in the waveform. Also, there was a difference in the inter-peak latencies, which was statistically significant only in the I--V interval, which means there was a delay in the whole conduction time. Edmonds et al. ([@b32-epj-08-2030]) reported that 80% of the group they studied that had mitochondrial disorders had significant hearing dysfunction at the time of evaluation; only 20% had normal hearing, and 20 of the 35 patients had central (brain stem) defects as documented by a significant delay of the I--V interval in both their RT and LT ears. Five patients among the 35 patients (14%) had significant asymmetry of the I--V interval in their RT and LT ears. Also, 67% had abnormal morphologies of the waveforms. They reported that patients with the A1555G mitochondrial DNA mutation exhibited mild, high-frequency, progressive hearing loss with ABR changes. In this study, it also was observed that increasing the click repetition rate caused more prolonged latencies of wave V in the study group. This means that there was an increase in the conduction time in the auditory nerve and its central connection in the studied groups. Therefore, subtle changes in ABR would appear when subjecting the system to stress using a high repetition rate. No correlation between the duration of the disease and the degree of hearing loss was determined. The correlation coefficient value of 0.13 (R \< 0.5) is very weak. Also, no correlation between the duration of the disease and absolute and inter peak latencies of ABR waves were found. This disagrees with the study of Solkani ([@b36-epj-08-2030]), who found that the duration of cardiovascular disease was influenced significantly for all air-conduction thresholds in the right ear, and it was influenced at 250, 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz in the left ear. In the population we studied, hearing dysfunction had not been recognized earlier in any of the patients. This might be explained by the young age of most of the patients in addition to the presence of cardiac problems, and other manifestations that overshadowed the presence of hearing dysfunctions. Cardiomyopathies either are confined to the heart or they are a part of generalized systemic disorders, and they often lead to progressive heart failure or cardiovascular death (Maron et al., 2006). This necessitates close monitoring and early intervention to reduce the high morbidity and mortality.

5. Conclusions
==============

Twelve of 15 patients (80%) with DCM had bilateral SNHL, and 100% of patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy had mild-to-severe bilateral sloping SNHL. DPOAEs were present in 14% of the study group and 100% of the control group. The results of ABR measurement showed that 50% of the study group had abnormal latencies compared to the control group. Fifty percent of the patients with HCM and 35% of those with DCM had a positive family history of similar conditions, and 35% of HCM have family history of sudden death. This study showed that cardiomyopathy disease affects the heart and also may have an adverse impact on the auditory system.
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###### 

Age and gender distribution among the studied groups

  Variables         Cases       Controls      p-value                   
  ----------------- ----------- ------------- ------------- ----------- ------
  Age (mean ± SD)   43 ± 8.7    45.3 ± 15.1   41.1 ± 13.4   0.7         
  Gender, n (%)     Male        1 (16.7%)     9 (60%)       7 (46.7%)   0.07
  Female            5 (83.3%)   6 (40%)       8 (53.3%)                 

###### 

Speech discrimination among the studied groups

  Groups            Speech discrimination   
  ----------------- ----------------------- -----------
  Group 1a, n (%)   5 (83.3%)               1 (16.7%)
  Group 1b, n (%)   14 (93.3%)              1 (6.7%)
  Group 2, n (%)    30 (100%)               0 (0%)
  X^2^              4.9                     
  p-value           0.09                    

###### 

Mean and SD of amplitude of DPOAE among study and control groups

  Groups                Amplitude of DPOAE, Mean(SD)                                                                                        
  --------------------- ------------------------------ ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ------------ -----------
  Group 1a              1.3 (2.7)                      3.7 (3.1)   6.5 (1.4)   3.8 (5.6)   1.3 (3.1)   6.2 (2.1)   4.7 (5)     11.8 (4.2)   1.3 (3.1)
  Group 1b              1.4 (13)                       4.1 (3.5)   6.4 (6)     5.4 (6.8)   1.2 (2.1)   6.7 (3.9)   3.6 (4.5)   10.3 (8)     5.1 (7.6)
  Group 2               1.6 (2.4)                      5.6 (4.4)   8.6 (5.1)   8.6 (5.1)   5.6 (5.4)   8 (4.1)     7.7 (5.5)   14.4 (7.3)   5.5 (5.7)
  Kruskal-Wallis test   1.7                            3.1         2.4         6.3         13.3        4.3         6.9         6.6          6.4
  Sig.                  0.4                            0.2         0.3         0.06        0.001       0.1         0.03        0.05         0.05

###### 

Comparison between S/N ratio of DPOAE among study and control groups

  Groups                Amplitude of DPOAE, Mean(SD)                                                                                              
  --------------------- ------------------------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
  Group 1a              1.7 (3.4)                      6.7 (6.2)    11.5 (6.1)   13 (10.5)    10 (8.2)     22.3 (5.6)   17.2 (9.7)   8.8 (4.5)    2.3 (6.2)
  Group 1b              6.3 (5.9)                      7.6 (7.2)    10.9 (7.6)   13.3 (9.7)   14.3 (5.3)   24 (6)       15.2 (8.3)   5.7 (8.6)    8.1 (10.7)
  Group 2               6.3 (5.5)                      11.6 (6.4)   14 (5.4)     16.5 (5.3)   15.4 (6.2)   20 (7.7)     17.5 (5.9)   11.1 (8.3)   9.1 (8.9)
  Kruskal-Wallis test   7.3                            6.2          2.5          1.4          3.8          5            2.2          5.3          5.2
  Sig.                  0.03                           0.06         0.3          0.5          0.1          0.1          0.3          0.07         0.07

###### 

Comparison of absolute latencies of ABR waves in the study and control groups

  Groups     I (Mean ± SD)   III (Mean ± SD)   V (Mean ± SD)
  ---------- --------------- ----------------- ---------------
  Group Ia   1.7 ± 0.3       3.7 ± 0.3         5.7 ± 0.2
  Group Ib   1.6 ± 0.2       3.8 ± 0.2         5.8 ± 0.2
  Group II   1.6 ± 0.1       3.7 ± 0.1         5.6 ± 0.1
  F          0.9             1.8               5.2
  Sig        0.4             0.2               0.007
